SINGSATION 2020 – A3 WORDSHEET
Name That Toon
Overture, curtain, lights,
This is it, the night of nights,
No more rehearsing or nursing a part,
We know every part by heart!
Overture, curtain, lights,
This is it, we’ll hit the heights,
And oh what heights we’ll hit,
On with the show this is it.
Flintstones, meet the Flintstones,
They’re the modern stoneage family.
From the town of Bedrock,
They’re a page right out of history.
Let’s ride with the family down the street,
Through the courtesy of Fred’s two feet.
When you’re with the Flintstones
have a Yabba dabba doo time,
a Dabba doo time, You’ll have a gay old time!
Spiderman, Spiderman, Does whatever a spider can.
Spins a web any size, catches thieves just like flies,
“Look out! here comes the Spiderman!”
Is he strong? listen Bud,
He’s got radioactive blood,
Can he swing from a thread?
Take a look overhead.
Hey there! There goes the Spiderman,
Hey there! There goes the Spiderman!
Uh? Hey Scooby!
Scooby Dooby Doo Where are you?
We’ve got some work to do now.
Scooby Dooby Doo Where are you?
We need some help from you now.
You know we’ve got a mystery to solve
So Scooby do be ready for your act - Don’t hold back!
And Scooby Doo if you come through
you’re gonna have yourself a Scooby Snack! - That’s a fact!
Scooby Dooby Doo, Here are you!
You’re ready and you’re willing
If we can count on you. Scooby Doo
I know we’ll catch that villain.
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! Inspector Gadget
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! Inspector Gadget
Go Gadget go!
Go Gadget go!
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! Inspector Gadget
There’s a hundred and four days of summer vacation
till school comes along just to end it
So the annual problem for all generations
is finding a good way to spend it - like maybe:
Building a rocket or fighting a mummy
or climbing up the Eiffel Tower.
Discovering something that doesn’t exist
or giving a monkey a shower.
Surfing tidal waves, creating Nanobots
or locating Frankenstein’s brain
(it’s over here!)
Finding a Dodo bird, Painting a Continent
or driving your sister insane!
As you can see there’s a whole lot of stuff to do before school
starts this fall
So stick with us ‘cos Phineas and Ferb are gonna do it all,
So stick with us ‘cos Phineas and Ferb are gonna do it all.
Think of all the animals you’ve ever heard about,
like Rhinoceroses and tigers, cats and mink.

There are lots of funny animals in all this world,
but have you ever seen a panther that is pink?
Think! A panther that is positively pink?
Well here he is the Pink Panther, the Pink Panther,
Isn’t he a panther ever so pink.
You’ll see that he’s a groovy cat,
he’s a gentleman, a scholar, he’s an acrobat.
He’s in the pink the Pink Panther, The rinky dink Panther,
And it’s as plain as your nose
That he’s the one and only truly original
Panther Pink from head to toes.
Yes he’s the one and only truly original
Panther, Pink Panther from head to toes!
He’s the greatest, He’s fantastic,
Wherever there is danger he’ll be there.
He’s the Ace, He is amazing.
He’s the strongest he’s the quickest he’s the best,
Dangermouse! Dangermouse, Dangermouse!
Top Cat! The most effectual Top Cat!
Whose intellectual close friends get to call him T. C.
Providing it’s with dignity,
Top Cat! The indisputable leader of the gang,
He’s the Boss, he’s the VIP, he’s the championship,
He’s the most Tip Top, Top Cat.
Na na na na, na na na na, na na na na na!
Moana Mix
I've been staring at the edge of the water
Long as I can remember, never really knowing why.
I wish I could be the perfect daughter,
But I come back to the water no matter how hard I try.
Every turn I take, every trail I track,
Every path I make, every road leads back
to the place I know where I cannot go, where I long to be.
See the line where the sky meets the sea, it calls me,
And no one knows how far it goes,
If the wind in my sail on the sea stays behind me,
One day I'll know. If I go there's just no telling how far I'll go.
I know everybody on this island seems so happy on this
island,
Everything is by design.
I know everybody on this island has a role on this island
So maybe I can roll with mine.
I can lead with pride, I can make us strong,
I'll be satisfied if I play along,
but the voice inside sings a different song, what is wrong with
me?
See the light as it shines on the sea: it's blinding,
But no one knows how deep it goes,
And it seems like it's calling out to me, so come find me,
And let me know. What's beyond that line? Will I cross that
line?
Aue! Aue! Nuku i mua.
Te mamulele a tataki iei.
Aue! Aue! Te fenua te malie.
Nae ko hakilia kai(n)ga e.
We read the wind and the sky, when the sun is high.
We sail the length of the seas on the ocean breeze.
At night we name every star,
We know where we are We know who we are, who we are.
Away, away, We set a course to find.

A brand new island everywhere we roam.
Away, away! We keep our island in our mind,
And when it's time to find home we know the way!
Part 1
See the line where the sky
meets the sea, it calls me,
And no one knows how far it goes,
If the wind in my sail
on the sea stays behind me,
One day I'll know how far I’ll go.
Part 2
Aue! Aue! Nuku i mua.
Te mamulele a tataki iei.
Aue! Aue! Te fenua te malie.
Nae ko hakilia kai(n)ga e.
We know the way, the way!
Africa
I hear the drums echoing tonight.
She hears only whispers of some quiet conversation.
She’s coming in twelve thirty flight,
The moonlit winds reflect the stars that guide me towards
salvation
I stopped an old man along the way
Hoping to find some old forgotten words or ancient melodies
He turned to me as if to say
“Hurry boy it’s waiting here for you”
Gonna take a lot to drag me away from you.
There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do.
I bless the rains down in Africa.
Gonna take some time to do the things we never had.
The wild dogs cry out in the night
As they grow restless longing for some solitary company
I know that I must do what’s right
Sure as Kilimanjaro rises like Olympus above the Serengeti.
I seek to cure what’s deep inside
Frightened of this thing that I’ve become.
Gonna take a lot …
Hurry boy she’s waiting there for you,
Gonna take a lot to drag me away from you.
There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do.
I bless the rains down in Africa.
I bless the rains down in Africa.
I bless the rains down in Africa.
No Such Thing as Normal
Chorus:
Because there’s no such thing as normal around here.
Everyone’s a little bit, and a little bit…
You know there’s no such thing as normal around here,
You have to be a little bit, to be a little bit…

Birdhouse in Your Soul
I’m your only friend I’m not your only friend but I’m a little
glowing friend
but really I’m not actually your friend but I am.
Blue canary in the outlet by the light switch, Who watches
over you?
Make a little Birdhouse in your soul, not to put too fine a
point on it,
Say I’m the only bee in your bonnet, Make a little birdhouse
in your soul.
I have a secret to tell from my electrical well
It’s a simple message and I’m leaving out the whistles and
bells.
So the room must listen to me Filibuster vigilantly
My name is Blue Canary one note spelt L I T E
My story’s infinite, like the Longines Symphonette it doesn’t
rest.
Blue canary in the outlet by the light switch …
I’m your only friend I’m not your only friend but I’m a little
glowing friend but really I’m not actually your friend but I am
There’s a picture opposite me, of my primitive ancestry,
which stood on rocky shores and kept the beaches shipwreck
free.
Though I respect that a lot I’d be fired if that were my job,
I’d be killing Jason off and countless screaming Argonauts,
Blue bird of friendliness, like guardian angels it’s always near.
Blue canary in the outlet by the light switch Who watches
over you?
Make a little Birdhouse in your soul, not to put too fine a
point on it,
Say I’m the only bee in your bonnet, Make a little birdhouse
in your soul,
While you’re at it, leave the nightlight on inside the
birdhouse in your soul.
not to put too fine a point on it, Say I’m the only bee in your
bonnet,
Part 1 (sing twice)
Make a little birdhouse in your soul,
While you’re at it, leave the nightlight on inside the
birdhouse in your soul.
Not to put too fine a point on it, Say I’m the only bee in your
bonnet,
Make a little birdhouse in your soul.
Part 2 (sing twice)
Blue canary in the outlet by the light switch Who watches
over you?
Make a little birdhouse in your soul. not to put too fine a
point on it,
Say I’m the only bee in your bonnet, Make a little birdhouse
in your soul.
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When I grow up
I will be tall enough to reach the branches
that I need to reach to climb the trees
you get to climb when you're grown up.
And when I grow up
I will be smart enough to answer all
the questions that you need to know
the answers to before you're grown up
And when I grow up I will eat sweets every day
On the way to work and I will go to bed late every night.
And I will wake up when the sun comes up and
I will watch cartoons until my eyes go square
and I won't care cos I'll be all grown up, when I grow up.
When I grow up / When I grow up / When I grow up
I will be strong enough to carry all
the heavy things you have to haul around
with you when you're a grown up.
and when I grow up / When I grow up / When I grow up
I will be brave enough to fight the creatures
that you have to fight beneath the bed
each night to be a grown up.
And when I grow up / and when I grow up
I will have treats every day and I'll
play with things that mum pretends that
mums don't think are fun.
And I will wake up and I will wake up
when the sun comes up and I will spend all
day just lying in the sun and I won't burn cos
I'll be all grown up, when I grow up.
When I grow up
I will be brave enough to fight the creatures
that you have to fight beneath the
bed each night to be a grown up.
Just because you find that life's not fair it
doesn't mean that you just have to grin and bear it,
if you always take it on the chin and wear it,
nothing will change.
Just because I find myself in this story
doesn't mean that every thing is written for me,
If I think the ending is fixed already
I might as well be saying I think that it's o k
and that's not right.
And if it's not right, You have to put it right.
But nobody else is going to put it right for me,
Nobody but me is going to change my story,
Sometimes you have to be a little bit naughty!
Pop Medley 2020
Ooh Every butterfly I get belongs to you
You don't believe me, but it's true.
Sure, the freckles on my arm spell out your name,
Real feelings coming through.
'Cause all I know and all I am is you, Ooh
Yeah all I know and all I am is you, Ooh
I'm breaking my silence, I know this is true,
I just can't deny it,
That all I know and all I am is you.
Every time I think I'm falling
I know you're falling too
There's no doubt you're all in, Oh
If you ever think you're falling,
You know I'll catch you too, Ooh Ooh
'Cause all I am is you,

Home grown alligator see you later,
got to hit the road, Got to hit the road.
Something changed in the atmosphere,
Architechture unfamiliar, I could get used to this,
Time flies by in the yellow and green,
Stick around, and you'll see what I mean,
There's a mountain top that I'm dreaming of,
If you need me you know where I'll be,
I'll be riding shotgun underneath the hot sun feeling like a
someone, Oh.
I'll be riding shotgun underneath the hot sun feeling like a
someone, Oh.
I'll be riding shotgun underneath the hot sun feeling like a
someone, Oh.
I'll be riding shotgun underneath the hot sun feeling like a
someone, Oh.
I used to be so ready to run,
My philosophy, don't let nobody
Come too close, To handle my love,
Don't let it show, I want it to be you, Ooh
Diving into my ocean a brand new emotion come true,
Ooh Don't let this night, don't let this night go,
How long till you play me the song that will make me belong
to you? Ah ah ah ah,
One dance with my baby tonight, and we'll dance till the
night is through, Ah ah ah ah,
How long till you play me the song that will make me belong
to you? Ah ah ah ah,
One dance with my baby tonight, and we'll dance till the
night is through, Ah ah ah ah.
Mama said "fulfil the prophecy
Be something greater, go make a legacy,
Manifest destiny, back in the days
we wanted everything, wanted everything.
Mama said, “Burn your biographies,
rewrite your history, Light up your wildest dreams,
museum victories, everyday,
we wanted everything wanted everything.”
Mama said "Don't give up, It's a little complicated,
All tied up, no more love, and I'd hate to see you waitin'
They say it's all been done but they haven't seen the best of
me, e-e-e
So I got one more run and it's gonna be a sight to see, e-e-e
Had to have high high hopes for a living,
Shooting for the stars when I couldn't make a killin'
Didn't have a dime but I always had a vision,
always had high high hopes. [x4]

We were victims of the night,
A chemical, physical kryptonite,
Helpless to the bass and fading light,
Oh we were bound to get together, Bound to get together,
Deep in your eyes, I think I see the future,
I realise, This is my last chance,
You took my arm, I don't know how it happened,
We took the floor and you said,
“Don't you dare look back, Just keep your eyes on me,”
I said “you're holding back” You said “shut up and dance with
me,”
This person is my destiny, You said “Whoo Shut up and dance
with me,
Woo, woo, Whoo, Shut up and dance with me,
Woo, woo Whoo, Shut up and dance with me!

Video killed the Radio Star
I heard you on the wireless back in fifty two
Lying awake intently tuning in on you
If I was young it didn’t stop you coming through....
Oh a-oh!
They took the credit for your second symphony
Rewritten by machine on new technology
And now I understand the problems you can see
Oh a-oh!
I met your children
Oh a-oh!
Video killed the radio star, Video killed the radio star,
Pictures came and broke your heart. Oh oh oh oh oh.
And now we met in an abandoned studio
Ah
We hear the playback and it seems so long ago
And you remember how the jingles used to go
Oh a-oh!
You were the first one
Oh a-oh!
You were the last one
Video killed the radio star, Video killed the radio star,
In my mind and in my car, We can't rewind we've gone too
far.
Oh oh oh oh oh, Oh oh oh oh oh.

For those About to Rock Again
I looked out this morning and the sun was gone.
Turned on some music to start my day.
I lost myself in a familiar song.
I closed my eyes and I slipped away.
It’s More than a feeling
When I hear that old song they used to play
And I begin dreaming,
Till I see Marianne walk away
I see my Marianne walking away.
Standing on your Mama’s porch,
You told me that you’d wait for ever,
Oh and then you held my hand,
I knew that it was now or never,
Those were the best days of my life.
Oh yeah! Back in the summer of Sixty Nine Oh!
I was told a million times of all the troubles in my way
Mind you grow a little wiser, little better every day.
But if I crossed a million rivers and I rode a million miles
Then I’d still be where I started Bread and Butter for a smile.
Well I sold a million mirrors in a shop in Alley Way
But I never saw my face in any window any day.
Now they say your folks are telling you be a super star,
But I tell you just be satisfied, Stay right where you are!
Keep yourself alive, Keep yourself alive!
It’ll take you all your time and money, Honey, you’ll survive!
Keep yourself alive, Keep yourself alive!
It’ll take you all your time and money, Honey, you’ll survive!

Video killed the radio star, Video killed the radio star,
In my mind and in my car, We can't rewind we've gone too
far,
Pictures came and broke your heart. Put all the blame on V C Oh Oh
R.
These four walls are closing in.
Look at the fix you’ve put me in,
You are a radio star. You are a radio star.
Since you been gone, Since you been gone, I’m outta my
Part 1
head, Can’t take it,
You are a radio star. [x4]
Could I be wrong? But since you been gone You cast a spell so
Part 2
break it!
Video killed the radio star, Video killed the radio star. [x4]
Woh! Woh! Woh! Woh!
Ever since you been gone!
Why We Sing
A sound of hope, a sound of peace,
It’s Been a long time since I rock and rolled
a sound that celebrates and speaks what we believe.
It’s been a long time since I did the stroll
A sound of love, a sound so strong.
Ooh let me get back, Let me get back,
It’s amazing what is given when we share a song.
Let me get back, Baby where I come from,
It’s been a long time, been a long time,
This is why we sing, why we lift our voice,
been a long lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely time.
why we stand as one in harmony.
This is why we sing, why we lift our voice.
Take my hand and sing with me.
Soothe a soul / Sooth a soul
Mend a heart / Mend a heart
bring together lives
that have been torn apart.
Share the joy / Share the joy
find a friend / find a friend
It’s a never ending gift that circles back again.
This is why we sing, …
Music builds a bridge, It can - tear down a wall,
Music is a language that can speak to one and all.
This is why we sing,…
This is why we sing.
(This is why) we sing
(This is why) we sing!

